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A study has been oonducted by the NAGA Subcommittee on Airoraft 
Fueis of the NACA Committee On Power Plants to determine the possible 
blending agents or additives that may be used to su@ament Ourrent . 

l high performance number, riah rating c0mpaaent.s in f.uture aviation 
fuals. These oompounds have been surveyed with a view to their appli- 
cation in Grades loo/l30 and 115/145 aviation fuels.oontaining 4.6 ml . TEL per gallon apd in aviation fuels oontaining only..3.0.ml TEL per, 
gallon,bpt. meeting the. same ri+.Rerformanoe rating. . . I. 

/--. r1 I T ='; -a w- -. ^ . 'i 
This study of the availability of high kotsne n&& fuels in. rela-.' 

tic& to thsir'perfformantie $ppears to indioa$e:that suofi high rich rating ' : 
blending agents as %ohtene and.xylene o,wot.be made available in.suffi- . . 
oient. quantities to maintain the rioh-,rating perffomanoe of tie fuels. 
when ,reduoipg..the-lead oontent from 4.6 .to,3.0 ml per, gallon. These _ 
aroma-tie blending oomponents Gould, howemr, be' produaed insufficient ' . 
incremental quantities to overcome the possible laak in availability 
of cumene. ; . . 'I . 

_ r. . . . . . . :.: . . . . . . 
This study has also indioated that the requirements'f'or' ethers 

are-about the same'as for toluene and xylene as -homponenta to improve : 
rioh mixture performanoe. Certain ethers.gave an even betti*'knookA 
limited performanoe than aviation'alkylate, '.%oause of the'liirk of 
servioe experienoe end laok.02 well~e~ioped~ produotionfaoilities a' - 
oomplete evaluation of ethers aannot be made at this time. : ., . . . 

It would appsar that aromatiu amfnes aould be made avaf.lable in 
sufficient quantities to maintain rich mixture performanae.oharaoteris- - 

. tios at the;&0 ml pep'gallon lead level without signif$oantly iffbdting 
availability. However, B rather extensive engine.test'@rogr& must be 
undertaken to estabiish performanoe of amine'-aontafning blends Sn'the 

* most advanoed engined under'vaiious types of operations before the-are- 
matic amines oan be oaunted'updn in any long-range program. . - - I . . - 

. * . 
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The NACA Suboommittee on Airoraft Fuels of the NACA Comm,ittae 
on Power Plants has been informed that the utility of some of the 
newer long-range United State6 Air Foroe .aircraft has been limited 
due to lead fouling of spark plugs and valves, Although this sub- 
oommittee has previously edvised Military Sorvioes that relief from 
the lead fouling problem could be attained through the use of im- 
proved models of spark plugs now available or under development, use 
of improved lead soavengers and through better oontrol of engine 
temperatures, the possibility of using lower lead oontent fuels should 
not be overlooked. It-was, however, the expressed desire of the Ser- 
vices to maintain the rich mixture rating of the fuel. This would 
require the use of additional quantities of components with high rioh 
mixture ratings. The 'ubcommittee, therefore, undertook to survey the 
possible supplementary souroes of high performanoe number, rioh rating 
oomponente for aviation gasolines wh$oh would meet-currently apeoiffed 
rioh performanoe numbers (F-4) of 130 and 145 but T,vould contain only 
3.0 ml TEL per gallon. These supplementary materials inulude aromatios, 
ethers , and aromat$o amines.. . ., 

The,problem of supplying a suffiofent quantity of high perform&e 
number, rioh rating oomponents has been reoently intensified by a re- 
view of ohsmioal requirements for benzene under emergenoy oonditione 
prepared by the National Seourity Resouroes Board, This survey would 
indloate that no bentene will be availablefor the manufaoture of oumene 
for avfation gasoline blending; T)le subcommittee has surveyed the . . 
available information on aromatios, ethers and aromatic amin to 
determine possible blending agents or sdditives that might ba.substi- 
tuted for cumene in future aviation fuels. It is the purpose of this 
report to present the resulti of this survey, 

This review of the available information on oumene substitutes 
should not be oonstrued as a reoommendation by the suboomittee'that 
the leap fouling problem oan most easily be resolved by lowering the 
lead ooatent of aviation fuels. .The information aontalned hsrein does, 
however,,iadicate the oo& and‘problemb izivol&d in lowering the lead 
oontent so that a more aoourate, oomparison oan be made betwen'this 
method and other methods of alleviating the'lead fduling problem. 

.: ,- . . 
The members of the Subcommittee on Aircraft Fuels when this study 

was made were; 
.' . ., 

W‘. W. M. Hole&y, C,hairman *. . ti. Floyd G. Dougherty 
Mr. E. C, Phillips ' Dr. D. P. Barnard;. 
Commander R..J; Hoyle, USN . Mr. A. J..Blackwood. * 
hfr. Donald B. Btooke 4 Vr. S. D. Heron 

. *brr Kenneth S,,.Cullom 4 . Dr. J. Bennett Hill 
Dr. L, C.-Gibbons ; - . . . li!~+~,.C. R. Johneon - .. 

Dr. 1~. E. Kuhn 



Mr. T. I,. ADjohn, Professor G. G, Lamb,'end ML?, Eonry C. Barnett ha= 
been o@ con&derable assiqtsnco to the subcciinlittee in its'prepara- 
tion of this report. .' . 

Referonce will be made in subsequent paragraphs to the "posent ' 
plan" and.tho "alternate lan." "Present 

llg 145 or Grade 
la,n" refers to the produc- 

tion of either Grade 
4.6 ELI, TEL per ,~allon. 

P 10 130, or b&h, containing P 
"fd.terTlQte p1e.n" refers,td the prod.uct10p of a 

Grade 145 or Grade 130, or bqth, coi#,afnl~ only 3.6’4 TEL, per gallon. 
In the "alternate plan," only the rich mixture performance (F-4) nu& 
bor in specified, the lean mixture (R-3)' performance~numbor generally 
being somewhat lower 4&n 115 and 1.00 in the 'Grades'i45 and 130,'res- 
pectively. . , .- , 

' ,,I ,I . --.I 

Availnbilit,y of and ReQuirementa for RichMixture Blendin&r7&en6s~ 
The &F-the Plilltury Petroleum Advisory Bcmrd.Aiicrft Fuels Cm& 
nittee, ontitled "Summary Relprt.on the Botentiti.Rrodu&ion of Bigh ..( . 
Antiknock Aviation Fuels," Ijredicrtes potential Froduction on the basis . 
of the availability of EC0 barrels per day' of benzene *to protiyce 10,(300. . . 
barrels por dsy of cmne, The report points out that tMa qunntity of 
high rich rut- blending ato& must be made avqllable if optimum-pro- 

. 

. ducticn rntco are to be attained frcm presently Installed facilities. 
Production caDaci* is adversely affected regardleas of whether all - 
Grade 115fL45 or Grade lCC/l30 or some intermediate quantities of each " 
ere produced. '. , t 

A recent review of @enical requiroz%nts for benzene under emr- - "2 
gency conditions, prepared by the National Security Reeourc88 Board;: . 
would indicate that no benzene will be available for the manufrscture ' 
of cumene for aviation gasoline blending;' This situation makes raorB ‘. 
difficult the problem of tiintainiryJ a hi@z rich mixture antiknock' f;- .* . 
quality level when reducing the lead oontont from 4.,6 to 3.0 ml .per . 
gallon. It has been established that under .theae .conditiona approkir: ‘I - 
mutely 32 ,CCC bcrrela per day of cumone usiw 2&,OCO.bnrrels per day of'. 
benzone would be required to r&ntain the rich rating levelo 'end, ut . 
the sang tine, mttxinuul availability of Grcldes 130 und' 145. This is. L 
obviously imDosoiblo in the light of benzene supj?lies; ..Othor -sources 
of high qu~:lity rich mixture blending agents-must then be investigated. . 

'_ '. .' I 'T 
Appendix A of this report suannrizes most of the infor&jtiois?tiila-' 

blc on the aromatics and ethers which in the past have been investi&&% . 
as ponsiblo blending agents for aviation &rtioline, Ro arcz%tic'hydro&& 
bona boilinG in a range hi&or than cum& canqbe: donoidored suit&&;-:-" '. . 
oubotltytes because of fuel volatility specification limitations. Wit& 
the use of bonzcno autom&ically eltiinlitod because 6f'limited'avail&bi- 
lity and the hich cost. in terms of both involiiment!and oteelrequire-.' 
ments to EupQloment the supply frcm petroleum sources, only ethyl benzene, 
n_-xyleno, p-xylene and toluene remain. 
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It w&d a~peag i&t 'ethyl beni;ene,' per s'e;~ooul~ %~"immediately 
eliminated.' During'the last war and during-'&y &ergcncy in the near 

future, requirement6 for ethyl benzene would be fulfilled~by the alky- 
l&ion of beneane with ethylene. Zthyl benzene is present in certain 
petroleum fractions; however , any reaovery-therefrom would be secondary 
to the reoovery of Eyxylene 
simultaneously.' . 

and p-xylene which would be accomplished 
: ,. I. , ' 

Toluene requirements equivalent to oumene underbthe present and 
alternate progrtis (maintaining 'rich ratings'of 130 and.145 at 4.6 
and 3,O ml TEL per gallon;iespectively),are ll~,OOo"and 35,000 barrels 
per day, respectively, RSW stocks for the manufacture of the lower 
quantity oould undoubtedly be-made available ahd requirements met by 
the installation ofhydroformer andextraction equipment at rather high 
cost in terms of dollars and metal requirements. The possibility of' 
produoing the larger quantity is highly questionable and would require 
a oareful study of charge stock avaflabil,ity and other factors. 

Xylene requirements equivalent to the cumene under .the'present and 
altarnete programs ere approximately.l0,600 and 34,000 barrels per day, ' 
respectively, This material oould be extraoted together,with toluene 
from cataI$ticelly oracked stooks.to the extent that they were not I 
required for direot blending (as high quality base stooks).in the 130 .;. 
and 146 Grades. here again;presently-progremmed requ&rements oould 
undoubtedly be.met (using.4.6 ml TEL per gallon), Meeti.Slg.3m alter-. ' w 

nate program appears'to be .impcssibls~since it wo$d eliplinate the hi@ 
quality catalytically cracked stocks for direct blending. . . 

The. laok of availabilitgof aromatios ,,to.fu$fill the requirements 
of the alternate program leaves.only the ethers and'srcmatto amines'for . _ 
consideration as pcssible.&bstitutes for ou@ne,'l From the oom&rison 
presented in Appendix A of,,&wenty-seven. a~o,z+tiap , and twentydhree ethk, 
it appears that the better ethers &'&bq$5sacm~e .ebout equal in rfch 
mixture en-tiknook performaqoe. .On the.,bas,is 'ofethe -limited data availa- 
ble, the requirements for'the.better.ethers; methyl tort-butyl ether, ethyl 
Cert-butyl ether, isopropyl,tert-butyl ether,' and diwropyl ether, are 
mly about the sameias fo-luene and.%~lene~.. ,For the present and 
alternate progpqs, these'are~lO,OOO to ll,OOO..snd 34,000 to 35,000 
barrels per day,.respectively. These .e,thers;are pro$uoed,by treating 
the olefin with the appropriate elcohol. Isobutylene.u~ed for ether 
produotion would have to oome from supplPes.normally used for producing 
aviation alkylate or hydra-codimer, Although these ethers all have 
better knock-llmlt'ed parform9noe than avigtion alky1ete.i laok of servioe 
experience and.lack of well-developed p,roduction faoiljtios do not allow 
a complete evaluation of the ethers as oumerie substitutes f-or either 
present or alternat programs..,: I . . 

Laok of availability of"sromatios and'i'aok.pf information on ethers 
to fulfill the requi&ments.of the aternate]Erg;gram leayes- only the 

. 
I - 

. L '.. . 
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aromatic amines as possible blsnding agents to acquire the high rioh 
mixture ratings at the 3.0 ml TEL per gallon level* Ihe aromatic 
emines sre 3.5 to 5.0 times more effettive in enhancing rich mixture 
quality than the aromatics from which they are derived; therefore, the 
quantities required are reduced by that ratio, 

Appendix B of this report summarizes most of the informstion availa- 
ble on the aromatiu mines, which in the pest have been investigated as 

I 

possible additive6 for aviation gasoline, The effeotiveness of the aro- 
matio amine6 in Improving rich mixture rating is a funotion of the rioh 
rating level tocwhich the gesoline is blended and is a function of the 
concentration of the aromatic amine in the finished gasoline. For exam- 
ple, a 1% conoeptretion of mixed xylidines (CS) at, the Grade 130 level 
has an approxim6te F-4 biending index number of 1000, On the other hand, 
a 3% blend of CS at a,145 performanoe level has kn F-4 blending ind,ex. 
number af about 650,. ,Sinoe this variation in blending index number is 
not typical of other. aromatic amines, objeotions.have arisen to treating 
the biending value6 of amine6 an the basis of 'Iblending IliESP.w However, 
extensive experimentation during the past war,indioated that this was-a 
reasonably olose approaoh when adapted to fuels in the lC0 to 150 pgr-. 

' forma& number r&ge, It must be reoognized, however, that the quantity 
of aromatic amines that would be required under emergency conditions may 
not be as speoifikally'stated as the requirement for aromatiosi If..all 
Grade 145 were 'produced, one'quantity would be requiredi Thereas, if, 
Grade l$30.'&re .produoed '; another quanttty would be required, These two . 
oases ~$0; however , rep,re.syrtt. e,xtrames ,and requirement figures for aromatic 
aminssdvill be 'b.&ed ,upop them, .,,_ . . . I . *. .: - L ___ -r -':. 

Considering,: _ among other faators, volatility charecteristios,'the 
aminea.-most adaptable to .aviation f'uel blending are limited to mono 
methyl ani,line, .toluidipes,. and, xyl&nes, Pest experisnoe is available 
on both the manufacture and use of mono me-thy1 aniline and xylfdines in 
high quality iviatio'n gas&line.l;i. Subsequent opmment v@ll. be limited 
largely to these two materfals aithough, in any long-range study, tolui- 
'dines should be considered for possible use in place of them. . 

, To repleoe IO,000 and 32,000 barrel6 of oumene with mono methyl 
aniline (WA) in a Grade-145 fuel, there would be required approx%mately 
lSOO*'and 5700 barrels., respectively.' At'the Grade 130 level the amount 
of MMA required muldabe 1300 and 9800 barrels for the present and alter- 
nate programs, re.speatively. Benzene would.be a normal intermediate in 
the produotion of u. This component is r-@ avaslable, but in this oa6eL 
the 6peC’ial measure may be justified.to fraotionate oyclohexane and methyl 
oyolopentane from gasoline, dehydrogenate to benzene, nitrate and reduce 
to sniline, and methylete, The dehydrogsnation, nitration snd reduotion 
steps would'be comihon-practioe. There is information that the tiethylation 
oan be oarried out by a-simple-bgtalytio pro'ka'(S8e Appendix B).' The 
oost of.the-faoilities sad the metal requirement are belcieved to be rea-' 
sonable.and should be estimated. - . " * " : . :.. .- 

i 
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To replaoe with xylidine 10,000 and 32,000 barrels of oum'ene would 
require about 1900 and 6900 barrels, respectively, at the Grade 145 
level. At the Grade 130 level, 1600 and 11,700 barrels, respectively, 
would be required for the present and alterriate 'programs. The quantity 
of xylens required for either of these programs oould'be made available 
from aetalytioally cracked stooks by the installation of fraotionating 
and extraotion facilities, Methods for produoing mixed xylidines from 
petrOleUU xylene are well know. During the. past War, installations 
designed to produoe approximately 4000 barrels per day,were available 
and peak production rates approaohing 2000 barrels per calendar day were 
attained. This experienoe would'prbvide information on investment and 
metal requirements should expansion in the.produotion of mixed xylidinos 
appear attraotive, , 

On the basis of the laboratory data available, toluidine require- 
ments would be roughly equivalent to those stated above for mono methyl 
aniline. The basio intermediate required for its manufacture would be 
toluene. It is believed that in an emerge&y present'produotive oapaoity 
would barely bs suffioient to meet initPa1 requirements for toluene. 
Additional toluene production facilities could, however, be made available 
to ,the extent required should they be deemed ndoessary. No problem is 
anticipated in the processing required to convert the toluene to toluidine. 

There-are listed in the following table the approximate percentage8 
of'mono methyl aniline and xylidines that would be required in the 
finished fuel under the present and alternate programs to attain the 
130 and 145 rioh mixture performance number levels, The produotion 
figures indicated below, 240,000 barrels per day and 620,000 for'Grades 
146 and 130, respeotively, represent maximum alternate quantities that . 
oould be produced from currently installed fsoilities under emergenay 
conditions, Conourrent production of both grades, at some total figure 
intermediate between 240,000 and '620,000 barrels per day, would not 
ohange these peroentage, figures but'would obviously affeotthe total 
quantity of the amines required. Under the present program, the con- . 
centration of amines would vary from a minimum of 0.26% at the.130 PN 
level to a maximum of 0.8s at the 145 PN level. In the alternate program, 
using 3.0 ml TEL per gallon, the 'conoentration' of amines would vary from 
approximately 1,s at the 130 PM level to nearly 3$ at the 145 PN level+ 

: . '. Present Pro rem 
P 

Kiternate Program 

Biiernate &uantities 
4.6 ml, TEL Gal i ~~ 

B / 1--m-. .m- ‘x B/I) % CS ,---A ,$.%$%&$GalB,D .P 
240,000 B/D 146 PN 0.65 1600 0.8 19od 2@4 '6709 2.9 

B/D 
'6,900 

520,000 130 PN 0.26 1300 '0.3 1600 1.9 9800 2.3 11,700 . 

. 

No mention has been made to this paint.on the effect of the amines 
on the lean mixture performanoe of the,Puel. It appears to be the con- ' 
sensus that the F-3 rating of a fuel is not indioative of full-soale per-' 
formanoe under lean mixture conditions , ~tioularly in the engines of 
newer design which will oomprise most of the reoiprocating engines in 
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use in anothsr ?~ar. F-3 ratings on the various:amine-containing blends . 
may, however, be predicted. Substitution of an amine for cumene in.the . 
present program (4.6 ml TEL per gallon) Would not affeot the 100 and 
115 F-3 performance number ratings of Grades 100/130 and 115/145, res- 
peotively. The exolusive use of an amine to maintain the 130 and 146 Pl? 
levels in the alternate program (3.0 ml TEL/gallon) Will result in an 
F-3 rating of 105 PN on the 145 Grade and 90 PN (97 ootane number) on 
the 130 Grade. These rating8 are not considered indioative of the full- 
scale performance under lean mixture,oonditions (See Appendix B). 

Mention of the 8ouroe of information on blending values of mixed 
xylidines and mono methyl bniline seems to be advisable.- During the , 
pa& war, rather extensive blending information wa8 obtained on mixed : 
xylidines in concentration8 varying between 0.5 and 6.@ in tie18 with 
base performance numbers varying.between values below 100 and.as high 
as 160. These data were-oorrelated by the Aviation Gasoline Advisory 

- Committee to the Petroleum Administration for nar and are presented-in . . 
Report No. 6, dated June 1, 1944, submitted by the.Subcommittee on 
Blending Ootane Numbers. Less data are available on'mono methyl aniline, 
Information from various 8ource8 indioates, however, that in normal con- 
centrations it is ahut lt2 times as effeotive a8 mixed xylidines (See 
Appendix B)..',xt has been arbitrarily assumed that its blending value 
Will vary With oonoentration and With the performanoe number of the bass 
fuel into which it is blended in'a manner proportional to those variations 
of mixed xylidines; . & / . 

_. . . . . .; * 
Performance of Aromatio Amines. The. use of aromatio amine8 during 

tiorld nar 11 raised a number of'questiona as to their suitabilitywith 
refsrenoe to engine performanoe &oh must be settled before they 0811 
beoome a part of anyydefinite aviation tie1 production plan. There ha8 
been .a limited amount of experience obtained by the Air Foroe sinoe the 
war Which.is .some&iat encouraging from the performance standpoint. The 
Air Foroe repqrts that approximately 44,000,OOC gallonsxjf Grade loo/130 
fuel containing from 0+06 to 0.84% mono methyl aniline wa8 reooP'ered 
from British' storage during 1947 and distributed rather widely-throughout 
,the ,oontinental.United State8 for.'use in servixte equipment. No apparent:' 
operating difficulties ham b&m encountered. In addition, during the : 
past year .appro,ximately 16,0CO,C#~gallons of Grade 'lOO/lSO do&k&zing 
0.8 to lqO$ CS wa8 used in both continental United States and European ' 
operation8 with no reported esrvioe difYicultiesc 

,::- ._.. - _I'.. . . . a- 1 
In spite of this~kxperienoe, it appears that a more: thorough invea- . 

tigation of the performanoe of amines-in fuel8 used in the -most ,advanoed 
engine8 is imperative.. This. study should inolude bwth,the- power plants 
of principal' interest and the important operatian.conditions -- especially 
protraoted operation at high power and at reduoed powers required for 
long-range. cruksing. .& adequatetest.sohedule and a review of available 
information should be undertakento.re.solve possible disadvantages *ioh. 

-7 '- . -. _ . t -.--.. . . - _- 1.. _- f -'S ._. ' " . . . 
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may arise from the pressnoe of. aromatio amipes .in.the fuel from the 
standpoint of'r '. . :. ':; '.. . . . 

. ',' .,- 
1) Mal-distribution ,....'J _ _ . . _ 
2) Deposits s 
3) Pre-ignition 

11. 4) AttaOk upon rubber and synthetics l 

‘I 
.:. ~).:,Carras&xe: attaok , I. ., 6) Storage stability 

7) Toxioologioal effsots 

Each of the faotors has been disoussed in Appendix B, but will be reviewed 
briefly at this paint. 

The amines have' relatively high boiling points, 
421° F.for CS. 

383' F for %iK;11 and 
Under many engine operating conditions these materials 

till probably not be aompletely vaporized and may not be oompletely mixed. 
with the air-fuel mixture being distributed to the several oylinders. Low 
opoentratione In oertain oylinders would, of oour86, lead to detOnatiQn. 

A tendency toward deposit, 
: . . . 

sludge, and varnish formation with : 
inoreased propensity toward ring sticking and spark plug fouling ie, . 
also largely a funqtion of the volatility oharaoteristios of the amrims., 
It is oonoeivable that they may not.be completely vapprieed prior to , 
oombustion in the cylinder and would, therefore, deposit on,v.alveq, 
ringe, and spark plugs. My msl-distribution effeots would, of course, 
intensify depoeit difficulties in cert& cylinders, . 

. . 
No general statement regarding preignition limits of aromatios and ' 

aromstio aminea oan be msde inasmuoh as the individual members of a olass 
of organio oompounds may differ in preignition oheraoteristios, Full- 
scale single-oylinder engine data indioate that toluene and mixed xylenes 
have preignition limits equal to or higher than those of triptane or S . 
referenoe fuel. Small-soale engine tests on Z-percent amine blends with 
AN-F-28 (28-R) fuel indioate that xylidines and monomethyl-aniline hove - 
little or no effeot on the preignition limit of 28-R. At lean fuel-air. 
ratios-on1y.Wmethyltoluidines do appear to lower the preignition limit 
of 28-R. It Is emphasized that preignitieqlimits vary with engine 
severity. . 

Solvenoy oharacteristios of amines are generally oonsidered to be 
5 to 10 times as great as those of the aromatics from vhioh they are 
derived. When substantially sromatio-free post-war gasolines oaused : 
shrinkage and.ooasequent malfunotioning or leakage o,f synthetio oom- 
ponents of the! fuel system, about l$ CS.was added to oause swelling and 
eliminate the ,diffioulties, ;;Yith higher,ooncentrations of CS there is, 
therefore, some possible danger from attaok upon eypthetio rubber and-. 
plastio materials in the fuel system, Considering the improvements 
that have been made during the last war and subsequent to that time in 
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solvent resistant charaoteristics of synthetics, it is unlikely that any 
great difficulty in this tiespeot will 'be enoountered. -It is a factor, 
however,'thet should be investigated in any long-range program. 

Concern ov& corrosive attaok on copper and other materials . 
employed in'fuel systems seems to stem'baok to the time when experimen%al ' 
xork was conducted with aniLine as an antiknock agent in automotive . : 
engine fuels, There was no reported difficulty in this respect during 
the past war with the.use of amine blends. f&is is, howover; another 
faotor whioh should be investigated in the course of sny*long-range study. . . . 

Previous'experieno,e with, amine blends has indsoated that some 
storage stability prbblbms'do arise. These.problems involve oirlor 
changes, gum formation , and extraotion of the amines from the gasoline 
by water tiere the produot is stored over water+ Considerable informa- 
tion has been obtained on all of these faotors and it should be reviewed 
(See Appendix B).., ' : . 

. '. . 
. . 

CS is-e. very'toxio material and 'its effeots upon the 'human body have 
been.definitely established. It is; however,- no more harmful than 
tetraethyl lead. Its"physiologioa1 'effeots are not similar to lead and 
the effeots 'ofVthe.two are not additive.--- The blending of amines has 
been carefully studied and presents no problem as long as they are 
handled with oare. Ho ill effects should be anticipated in handling 
blends in the manner presuribed for any fuel containing tetraethyl lead. 

~9 adequete schedule to oover the engine performanoe oharacteristios 
listed above should inciude the followingt 

1) tiulti-cylinder ground running duplicating the known 
typioal operating conditions 

2) Single cylinder exploration of any questionable per- 
formanoe revealed by 1) 

3) Flight teats verif@ng the results of 1) if -vaFrahed 
by the ground tests and other studies 

4) Operational tests if all other tests are suffioiently 
favorable. 

l 

From the Froduotion and availability standpoint, it appears that 
aromatio amines should be considered as a oomponent of high octane 
number aviation fuels in case of an emergenoy if the kilitary Servioels 
airoraft operetions require that the lead oontent be dropped from 4.6 
to 3.0 ml per gallon. Mixed xylidines appear to be most attractive 
from the aveilsbility standpoint but mono methyl aniline has the advantage 
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of being somewhat more effeotive, more volatile, and more stable in 
aviation fuel blends. Detailed information on toluidinea is not availa- 
ble and should be developed if any long-range program is envisaged, j 

If the lead oontent oan be mintained at the 4.6 ml per gallon 
level, it appears possible to augment supplies of toluene or xylenes 
to repleoe oumene in meeting rioh mixture requirements, . 

The requirements for ethers are about the' same as for toluene and 
xylem as components to improve rioh mixture performmoe. Certain ether6 
gave an even better knoc$-limited performanoe than aviation alkylate. 
Beoause of the laok of servioe experienoe and laok of well-developed 
produotion feoilities a oom@te evaluation of ethers oannot be made 
at this time. 

From the engine performence standpoint a rather extensive program 
must be undertaken to establish performanoe: of aminq-containing blends 
in the most advanoed engines under various type's of operating conditions. 
The principal faators to be investigated'are the effect of the high boil- 
ing oharaateristias of amines, the tendensies toward inoreased deposits, 
preignition tendenoy,atteok.of non-ferrous metals and sy&hetia materials 
in the fuel induotion system and &ability of the fuel inatorage. 

-. 



. . :. IN!l!RoDucTIoN 

'A' s'tudy~ia bebig c-%&ted b$ the Subconpnitt& on Aircraft Fuels 
of 'the NACA Committee on Power Plants to d&ermine the possible blend- 
5ng.agent.s or additives that my be mibstitutsd for cumne (tiopropyl- 
benzene) in futWe aviation fuels. The need for this study arises frcm~' 
the fact that the limited availability cd? benzene in fu.$ure emmergencies 
will reduce.the quantity of ctmene that csn be made available for avia- 
tfon*ftils -&benzene be- the 8fartiTlg material in preparation of cumene. 
Other armtics. that may be used in place of cumene for aviation fuels 
gare few in number when volatility and availability restrictions are con- 
sidered. For this reasm 4'; has been necessary to include ti this study 
ths possibility of using ethers and additive-type cmpounds, such as 
arotitic amines;m cumene substitutes. 

: ;Accofdingly.it ia the purpose of. thfs appendix to present 9 sugary 
of infgmation available for arcmatic hydrocarbons and &herb. The,sub- 
Jec& of aromatic amines 4s treated in Appendlr 33. '.I -1 

. - F,' 1. . ..' ' . r' DI~ussIoN~.ap: Rl3suLTs . . . +-' . ::. : , - .I - . * 
The NACA iiboratories oondwztqd $nvestigations of tzrenty-s.e?en.,sxoT 

matics and twenty-three ethers. Antiknock data and physical prqerties 
fm oompounds.in~th~~e classes.are presented in ,tables I to IV. The 
antiknock data pyesepted 3n ta@es I.&m were .determined in th& F-3 
and.F-4~.en@xm.~mm.All Q$ t&e srqrnatics and et@rs.were evaluate& in @lends 
with le-Erdt?dnn~,uolca~.S-.rsference fueL gsd in.blends with a prepared 
base fuel csntati%ng 873..per,cent (by volF) isoOctane~.plw3 12.5 percent 
n_-heptQm wf?&h:.thq ffnal Blends leaded tq.:4 nil pel;.gallon, For the pur- 
poses of this discussion only tl?e 25 pqaent &,&ends of et%er Or ar!ormtic 
with the base fuel were consfdered, inasmuch as antiknock ratings were 
detemLned for all compoqnds. at this aqqen@ation level, The nominal 
perf&nsnce gmde of the base fuel was .~@ou$,12Q/ll?.. . .., :.' 

. . 
I 

. . 
. . 

. m 

Antiknock P@orrcano;;. &.:-5&.~& t@,:&l,ati&-.le& antiknock 
characteristics of the sxomat%a hydr~+rb~~can be obt&ned fpm.& ', 
examination of Qe F-3 Qata for 25-&&p6’?$ende $n table I. ‘Fifteen 
aromatics improved the perf'cg+nce~&f $h?..jbq$g fuel, but in no cese -did 

. . . . -.-r. 
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Both of these hydmcarbons are about 4 to 10 perf ormance nut&era better 
than cumene, xylenes (meta and para), and toluene, the sromatios generally 
accepted as being more readily available. 

. . .' . _ . 
As contrasted to the F-3 data, thi’25qercent add~ticns of aromatic 

in the base fuel have caused considerable improvment in F-4 performance 
(table I) 0% frcm 112 perfomanoe;gzmber for the base fuel to about 175 
for the best arcmatic blend. The 1,3,5-trimeihylbenzene blend at F-4 
condit1onsi.s still one of the highest perf gcpmp b&end-s but the tert- 
butylbenzene blend which, shoved up well. in.,the F.-3 te$s is exceed- 
knock-limited perfw s by a nwer of.:other arczagtio blends.., Other, 
thm 1,3 ,?---W@W&b.QIlzene ,' the best espmatics shown axe .~-methyl.-3.~ . . 
ethylbenzene,.l,3~dimethyl +ethylbenzene, 
l-methyl-&tert-butylbenzene, 

I-lrsthyl-3 -tert-buiylbenzene, 

~triethylbenZGiZ. 
l-methyl-3,5-dlethylbepk~ and .1,3,5- . 

These aromatic-' ~JXI 10 to 25 performance nuuibers b&W? 
thanomene,xylenes (meta.andpara), and toluene~ : .. '. 

,. 
Physical Erogerties, -Although several arcmatice possess knock- 

limited performance &ara~ts~fstics equal to oYbetter,than these of .'. 
cumene .only 1,34llmethylbenzene (m-xylem), 1,lMUmethylbenzene (g- 
xylene I , ethylbenzene, and toluene?have boiling points (table II) in the 
rsulge defined by Specification W-F-48. In,sn ,analysis of existing 
experimental data, the lWso Laboratories have considered the effecta of 
additfons of toluene, xylenes, and cumsne on.fuel volatility, Isopentam 
wae~ included ti this study, inamuuch as this aomponentwouldbe added 
In sufficient quantity to adjust the vapor prsseure of the final blend 
to the specified value (7 lb/sq inch). 

(a) Volatility. - Addition of stiaight smmatics to ,aviation fuel 
does not incregse the ASTM lo-percent point greatly. The vmfous amgmx- 
tic6 kve.roughly equivalent effects within the aacuracy of the d&a. If 

.the sxomatic is added in~conjunction with sufficient iaopentane to maln- 
tail 7 pounds per squsre inoh Reid vapor pressure, the ASTM lo-percent 

'polnt.of.the fuel ia practically unchanged ai.+& theeffeats of the iso- 
pentane:an.daromatic balance out. . 
. . -, 

'*The effect on ASTM TO-percent point of adding toluene is a function 
0f:the TO-percent point of the fuel before sddition of toluene. The. . 
lower the YO-percent point of,the fuel, the more it Is elevated by adding 
toluene, as would be expected. Xylenes and cmene increase the TO-percent 
puinttc agreatgrextentthsn toluene, The fnfluence of these compounds 
on the 50-percerit point ocrrelates with 6h.e difference between the ASTM 
PO-percent-and 9%percent points, with a few exceptions. Apparently, 
slnce these cmpounds are considerably higher boiling than ,the .AS'IM 
50-percent teqperatum, their major effect in the SO-percent region ia 
to.dieplace the curve laterally to the left. Thus, the greater the,slope 
af the distillation curve at .w-percent, the more the 50-percent point,& 
increased by adding a given amount of-xylene or cmene. . 

. . . .' ., ?., 
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Aviation fuel containing greater than 5 Volume percent cum8n8 has 
an ASTM final boiltq point of approx5mately 360” F regardbee of the 
final bOili% point befOr addition of CumSne. This iff attributed to 
the fact that cammeruial cumsne'which was used in most if not all the 
blends included in this correlation, ocM.ains an appreciable but varying 
proportion of material boiling above 360” F. Rowev8r,slnc8gzr8 CWn9 
has a true boiling point of 306” F, removal~of a'small pl-oportion of 
high boiling material from canrmeraial owne will reduce eubstarrb~ 
it6 8ff8Ct 011 mm f-1 boiling point. Addition Of either tOlU8nSS or 
xylen& to aviation fuel app8ars to have no consistenteffect on th8:. 
final boiling point. 

Although thecorrelations.given here ere not firm due to the 
relatively small s3Munt of data available, they are fairly consistent, 
and should b8 US8fUl for pUrpOs8s Of approximation. For 8xSm&3, ff 
it is desired to add 20 volume p8rcent of a.7 Rounds per square inoh 
Reid vapor pressure "aromatic blending age& consisting of 1&~18n8s end 
isopentane to a tyyical aviation,fuel, the effect-on AL%M~distlllat$on 
could be estimated.tO be- ' . . 

ASTM. . :mT.EFE!EOT (OF) 
b'. . . 

.lO*peroent point -1 
. 50 ~Z'C8ntpOiIlt +9 

90 perCent Point +I-7 : ._ 
(b) Other Physical Prop8rties. - In addition to volatilitg charac- 

teristics, other properties of the ar&.&ti+ enter into any consi@a- 
tions of their suitability as aviation fu81 blending dents. Freezing 
points and.heats of combustion are pY6S8nted $n table II, together with 
boiling points for the arcmtatic hydrocarbons.- A nUmb8r Of th8 aromatiCS 
that have good .anWcnock charact8ristios (table I) have high freezing 
points and all ofthe aromatics have heats of combustfon sl3ghtl.y lower 
than paraffinic tspes. 

MO??8 WOrtsnt - 8ith8r heat of combustion or fB38Zing point is 
the volubility-of water in mmaatig fuel bleridh; For the akomatics Ih 
table II water solubili~ data are unavailable; however, as an example 
of how serious this faotqr w,be $n use of aromatic blends, one litsra- 
ture source states that the arwtice dissolv8 about t8n times as much - 
water as normal gasolfnes. Still another souroe indicates that the 
addition of 25'per&nt oum8ne to a straight-&n stock increased the 
percent by weight of,dissol'.ad *afer from 0.97. to O.Ol2. r . . *. ._.r 

For t& izo&enf&t~o& &~whioh.~&c.mpt& might.b'e'&ilized 3n _ 
fUtUri3 aViati,On fUeZs',:~.~erties-d~Cus88d in the preC8d&Ilg RaZTa,- 

-: 

graphs Offer no ~untib~e'Ob8tac1es. fn thqk connection, it may 
- 

. 
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be recalled.that during World War II some AN-F-28 fuela containing 
arolaatic CO.ZX8niZatiO~ as high as 20 percent w&e used. 

Avaflability.' No aromatic ZGaterlals boil- in a.higher raqe 
than cUmen8 can b8 considered for aviation fuels becaUse of fuel vola- 
tility limitations in the AN-F-48 specification- For this reasan only 
ethylbenzene, m_-*lene, e-xylene, tolwne, and'benzene offer possibili- 
ties as substitute blending agent6 for cUmen8. 

In an analysis of the availability of.,these XtY3tX3ri&3 made at the 
Socony-Vacuum Laboratories, it was assumed that ethylbenzene could be I 
produced by the alkylation of benzene with ethylene, Using equipment and 
prOC8SS88 similar tO'thOt38 required for the.manUfacture Of CUmenS. Cata- 
lytically cracked steaks have been considered a8 a Eource of tOh8ne- 
xglene mixtures which might be concentrated by extraction. Rydroforming 
cabined with extraotion has been considered as a source of toluene. 
Benzene ehould probably-be eliminated as a possible replacement on the 
basis of the fact that inadequate qu&ntitiea would be available from 
sources other than pe'&-oleum and suitable substitutes surrh as toluene 
and xylenes may be obtained from petroleum with lower investments. 

The following table s~mmar izee the cost of replaoing 10,000 barrels 
per day of cumene in aviation gasoline with other suitable arcmatics. 

Aromatic 
blending 
8 -agent 

Eth.ylbenzene 
. . . 

Tolu&ti &d 
xylenes 

Toll+8ne I 

Processir~ 1 -Raw Stocks 
required 

t 

Ethane-ethylene Benzene 
fractionation .i 'E-18II8 

“-.I 
Soiv&t 
extraction 

Hydroforming and 
.sold;ant eitrao- 
tion 

Cat.' 
cracked 
gaeoline 

Virgin 
naphtha 

9,100 
900,000 
lb./D 

17S;ooo, 

i1p,o& 
c 

. I 

1nveetmen-t~ 
dollar8 

6,odo,mo 

40,000,000 

110,000,000 

Metal 
require- 

ment, 
tone- 

5,000 .I. 

25,000;. 

ApproXiIWt8fg g&O6 b+rrels per day of bergen would be required to 
produce 11,200 barrels of ethylbenzene 'which would b8 equivalent to 10,000 
barrels-per ~ of c.um8ne as a rich mixtye blending agent. The installa- 
tion of fra'dtionating-facilities would'be required'to segregat8about 
900,000 pounds'per day of ethylene in an ethan8~8th$lene mixture, This 
would involve an inmstment of $6,000,006'and: r&&ire 5,OOb tons of me&L. 
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Since only 7,500 barrels of benzene will prodUo 10,000 barrels of 
cwne, a source of an additional 1,900 barrels per day of benzene is 
n8C8SSw. ~OnSfderiI-@ th8 tititUd8 Of 0sSentfal uS8s Of benzene in 
times of emergency, this may be difficult. 

l?hi average catalytically~oracked gasoline has been caluulated to 
C0Iltai.n approximately 3 percent.tolU8n8 and 5 percent mixed Xylenes. 
Solvent,extraction equipment could be Installed t0 segregate these aro- 
matics at an .investment~cost of $40,000,000 us* 25,000 tons of metal, 
To produce the equivalent of 10,000 barr8I.s per calendar day of cwne, 
175,OOQbarrels per day of catalytically cracked gasoline would be re- 
quired as:a feed stouk. Frefractionation prior to bxtrtition would be 
3?8quired $0 Segre@t8 t@.U8n8 and wl8ll8 fr&CtiGn.S. Fractionation would 
follow eXtraction to eliminate the low rating o-Xylene. 

. Eleven thousand barrels p8r.day of toluene woUld be equivalent 
to lO,o~ barrels per day of cUm8ne. The production of this quantity 
would re,quQe the ixv8stm8nt af $llO,OOO,OOO and would require 90,000' 
tons of metal. 0ne hundred and ten thousand barrels per day of fetid- . . '- 
stocks, far the most pa&selected strafght rtul naphthas, would have to 
be provided. 

-As.a po.int of interest, the oountiy-wide production capacfty for 
tOh3n8~frOg pek?&8Um 80~~~88 Under emergency oonditions iS pungently 
a&prOXimEttely 13,000 barrels per cdender w. It ha8 been aS8llmed that 
this entire amount would be required for the manUfactUr8 of erploeives 
and other eesential var materials. Fulfilling the requirements of avia- .. 
tUn gq39JJm fprm~amstics by the use.of tolta&ne would ne&rly'doIible 
tQdayQ3 p,o$entia& proWWon. It da generally felti'that availability 
of suitable feed stooks might be lmting and, Under any cIrcumstanc8s, 
rather extensive use of transportation woUld be required to transport 
feed Stocks from their pOtit Of PrqdUCtiOn to the LOCatiOn Of th8 hydrO- 
fomerunits. : 

Ethers 
y’ 

Antiknock PBrfOrmBPc8~ Antiknock data for 25-percent ether blends 
are shown in table III. Both atiphatic and aromatic ethers vere examined. 

: ;. 
Of the blends. shc&, 'the isopropyl tert-butyl ether blend gave the 

highest perfom8 number at F-3 condit=. Next in order were ethyl 
tert-butyl ether and.methyl tert-butyl ether, about 6 performance numbers 
Icrver. NOn8 of th8 az%ItX%tiC~rS improved t]le peri omame of the base 
fU81. 

. -. .I ; ! .' 
For.th.e F-3 o&diti& th8 best e&r blend was'about 30 performance 

numbers better thauthe'b'ase fuelI whereas iii table I it was shown that 
the best as?cpratig blend wtw tir 7. p&?forr”msmild XnInfbbrS ‘Ij8tt& thEin th8 
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base fuel. The best ether, isopropyl tert-butyl ether, was 26 to 32 
performance numb8rS better than uum8n8~len88 (meta and para), and 
toluene. 1. 

Ai F-4 conditions (table III) the blend containing methyl tert- 
butyl ether had the highest performance number and ahowed about= 
came improvement ov8r the base fuel as that found with the best aro- 
matic, 1,3,5-k4m8thylbe,nzene. In aontrast to th8 resulte obtained at 
F-3 conditions, the F-4 investigation indiCated that the aromatic ether8 
offer oonsiderable improvement over the base fuel. of the arc@Eatic 
8th8rS examined, l+n8thyl8nisole and isopropyl phenyl ether were second 
only to methyl tert-butyl ether in F-4.performance. Bowever, with the 
8X08ptiOn of me;thyl tert-butyl ether all of the better ethers were ex- 
oeeded in performano e a number of arokxtics in, the F-4 engizle, 

In addition to the ethers presented in table III, diieopropyl ether 
has recieved attetntion in past years but the available data ~1x8 not 
directly comparable with the data in table III. In general, hovever, 
the antiknock performance of diisopropyl ether doe8 appear to %e of th8 
8am8 magnitude a8 the performanc 8 of methyl t8rtbutyl'ether, ethyl tert- 
butyl ether,and isopropyl tert-butyl ether. - 

Physical Pron8rties. The general 8uitability of ether8 as blending 
agents in aviation gasolin mustbe considered on the basis of volatili~, 
heat of COnibUStiOn, Va+&r tblert¶me, .a?~d StOmg8 stability. 

'ja$ V'Volatility Charact8ristics. - The dialkyl ethere listed in 
table..fl boil within the boilingzange of m-F-k8 aviation gaeoline 80 
that th8 inclUsion'of dialkyl-ethers would not noticeably inflU8nC8 the 
volatility characteristiaq of the finished fuel. 

. . -'-3'he Reid vapor pressure of methyl lxrt-butyl ether has b88n m8asured 
td%i 8.8 pounds per square Inch. A'vi~base stock tith a Reid vapor 
pressure of 5.9 ponds per squar8 inch when blended with 20 percent methyl 
tert+butyl ether gave no appreaiable inorease in Reid vapor pressure and 
46percent ether with the virgin base gave a Reid vapor preseure of 7.1 
pounds per square inch. 

‘a l , 

. C&-he other hand, the aromatic alkyl ethers boil above the end 
point Of the AN'F-48 speaification. Anisole'boiling at 3C8' F might be 
conside~red to be,a borderline case, but the inclusion of eny aromatio 
ethers in 10 percent concentrations would require raising the 90 percent 
point of the fuel above the present specifioation limit, 

(b) Heat of Combustion, -The heats of combustionof ethers Bs8 
lower than for hydrocarbons. For example, nasthvl t8rt-butyl ether with 
a net heat of cmustion of 15,200B'tu per pound ca not be tolerated 
in large quantitl88 if the minimum heating value of 18,700 Btu per pound 
is to be*.wintaipled. However,.methyl tert-butyl &her blends up to 20 a- 

* 7. -y-l?. w 
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percent in hydrocarI~on stocks show no increased indics+ed specific fuel 
consumption when evaIut&d in smaU.LscaX6 :aingle cylinder engines. Aleo, 
full-sc~e'sin&e-cyli&er engine tests indic8te .that 10 -@ercent &her 
blende do not increase Specific fuel ~Ommptidn. ' 

. 
' .- 

:-: . 
(0 ) w8ter TOl8r8IlCe. - When considering the euit&ili-ty of etlx3rs 

8s blending agents for aviation gaeoLine, both,the tend.sky for water - 
to dissolve in ethers and t&e *LXY&WZ~ for Ethers to dla.soJ.ve in water 
mustbe considered. Unfo2tunar~ly, .reli&le data xm wbfbr tolerances 
of ethers are meager.. Bomvbr, one Study ftas COmpXed K! qua&i* of 
waker that will be dimolved by blends Of methyl l-.-.?t-butyl ether in a 
straight run aviation b&lB8 stock and blends~of c, in t)ie sa.Im 1868 
stock. The data exe shown in the fOlldwing'%able; 

I . .'+ *: 
SATURA@DWA?IERCOMZNTAT77*FFQ-l? SWGHT-RuLyAVIAmC?N 

BAS.E~STCCIC:dONTAIWING VpRplfx: msaFmTHYL 
tert-BUTPL E!ElER CR CUMENE 

; 'a :- 

Blend.c~oe.ition,.~eight.percent -h&cent by weight 
,. of dissolved U8t& 

Base Ftock -_ 
' , 

'Cumene . 

. loo .';,' . 0.007 
;z .. 

75' 

:5. . .: ' .oir75 
10 . .: .OC8 . . ,012 . 

: 59 '. 
;; :.... 

.020 . : . . 

Base stock Metby tert-butyl ether 
.- _.. 

; 
0.012 

,' ,lO ..Old 
,030 

I 

This table indicatee the naximum quantity of water that would be 
dissolved in tb fuel8 8t th8 teD.Q8ra&8 indicated. The 8C-1 qwti- 
ty Of W+yr dissolved durfng 88rvice ap8ratiq8 would 38 dependent upon 
the namer in which the fuel was stored and hmdl6d. 

The tendency of diitiopi&yi ether blends to d&olve water has also 
b88Il studied and Same d&8,aZ?e s&o& b81oW, 

. "eel- /. ' ' '.~lliliterti of'water dieeolved 
per LOO inilliliters of fuel 

APi8tiOn gasoline '(pmffini'c) 
J2* F 77” F ' 
0.006 . 

Aviation gasoline ti$h b prcent 
0,007 

dIisopropy1 ether .c62 .c85 

I 
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At the low ambient temperatures which may be enoountared in 6ervioe, 
water tends to sepsrate and form ioe crystals, which may olog fuelc,$ine 
filters if the ioe partioles are of suffioient aice to be held on the 
filters. The quantity of ioe formed at low temperatures will,be direptly 
proportional to the water dissolved at higher temperatures. Therefore, 
ether blends might present more of a problem than hydrooarbon-blends,' 
under oonditions that result in the formation of ice in the fuel. 

One method of alleviating the problem of ioe arystal formation is 
to add to the fuel a meterial that act6 as a freezing point depressant 
for the water. Methanol ha6 been added in a oonoentration of 0.5 peroent 
with 40 peroent diisopropyl ether in experimental aviation gasoline. 
Qooling of thi6 mixture caused the water,to separate but due to the 
pekoe of the methanol no iae orystals wetie formed. Therefore, it is 
%lzdioated that small amount6 of freezing point depressant6 might he 
offeotive in eliminating the problam of ioe orystal formation. 

The solubility of ethers in water will affeot the feasibility of 
over-water storage ,for gasolines .oontaining ethers. Methyl tert-butyl 
ether i6 reported to be soluble in water to the extent of 4.8ame of 
ether per 100 grams of solution at 68O F, DiiSOprOpyl ether is soluble 
to the extent of 0.65 weight percent at 770 F. Unfortunately, the60 
data are not from the same souroe and may not be oomparable. Nater ex- 
traotioa of a gasoline oonteining 10 peroent dii6OprOpyl ether has indi- 
Oated thet after three extractions, only 0.4 percent of the ether was 
removed from the gasolfne. It would appear that diisopropyl ether urould 
be suiteble as 6 blending component 60 far as overwater storage is oon- 
cerned, but methyl tert-butyl ether might be questionable. Hov;ever, the 
subjeot should be m=fully investigated before a deoision can be reaohed 
on the feasibility of overwater storage. 

(d) Storage Stabiljty. - Certein ethors are known to form peroxide6 
readily during storage if they are not properly inhibited, Supposedly, 
peroxide formation muld be deleterious from two points of view. First, 
the presenoe of small ooncentrations of peroxide6 depreoiate the antiknock 
effectiveness of fuels very drastioally. A fuel oonteining suffioient 
peroxide6 would reduoe the performanoe level of the fuel and mi&t oon- 
stitute a serious operational problem. 

The seoond item to be.ooneidered is the tendenoy toward gynpforma-’ 
tion. Supposedly, the presence of peroxide6 would indioate the initial 
step in the deoomposition of a fuel during 8toraget 

1 ,j-.. 3.'. 

Aotual experience with 6ome dialkyl ethers suoh a6 methyl t&t-butyl ' 
ether and diisopropyl ether has shown that, *&on properly inhibm, avia- 
tion gasoline blends containing ethers are stable during storage. There- 
fore, no storage problem6 due to deterioration of the performenoe level 
of the fuel or to gum formation are antioipated, However, very extensive 
tests would be required before the point is beyond doubt, 
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Availability.' The,ethers of greatest &&&t from the standpo&t 
of antiknock performan ce and volatility are methyl tert-butyl ether, ethyl 
tert-butyl ether, isopropyl tert-butyl ether and diK&pyl ether. 

&thy1 tert-butyl ether is prepared by the treatment of methanol with 
isobutylene in- presence of sulfuric acid, Several thousand gallons of 
the etherwere produced onapilotplantscale duringWorldWar II. The 
process apparen+y is similar mechanically to an alkylation process and the 
ether could be produced on a.la?$e scale; The methanol required for the 
production of suitable quantities of methyl tert-butyi ether would proba- 
blybe lsrger than.the methanol required fortheproduction of N-methyl 
aromatic t3mineJs. An accurate comparison of methanol requirements depends 
upon the yield of monmthyl aromatic amine obtainedby treawnt of the 
amine~with methanol.; ' The well-lmown methods for this.reaction give fairly 
low yields of the monomethyl product. Unless the yields can be raised, 
it is possible that the n&hsnol,requirement would be &out the same for 
the required production of methyl tert-but@ ether as for the productian 
of amonomethylsromeLtic amine 6uchaeomsthylaniline. 1 ' 

. . 

. 

Isobu-&lene used for methyl tert-butyl ether production would come 
.from supplies normally ueed for prsing aviation alkylate QT hydro- 
codimer . The isobutylene required to pr&luce 500 barrels of 'methyl tert- 
butyl ether would produce about 7m barrels of C4 alkylate. 7 

Since the methyl tert-butyl ether gives a higher knock-limited per- 
fozmsnce thsn the alkyhrunder both lean and rich operatingcondit.ions, 
the use of the iscbutylene for ether production may be*,Jus$ified. 'A eatis- 
factory evaluaticar would require detailed study and would depend upon the 
availability of other blending stocks snd the perfozmanc 8 level of the 
fuel required. 

. . . * . I !'_.. . . . 
.The production of ethyl tert-butylbether involves the use of ethyl . 

alcohol and isobutylene. In ccase'the ratio..of.eth&;produced.to . . 
potei&isl C4 slkylate would be more favorable~than in:th.case of methyl .' 
tert-butyl ether. The iaobut&ene required-:to produce 500:bsrrels of 
Gl tert-butyl ether wotid be equivalent to-the prcduction:of 390 bar- 
*elso*awhtea ; . . _- --r; '.-.,- . . . .I., :. 

'*. r* -r._ ..,. _ 
The production of 'isopropyi'tert-butyl ether involves thz'use of 

propylene and isobut;glene and the auction of diisopropyl ether involves 
the reaction of propylene with water in the presence of sulfuric acid. 
Propylene is again a material that is normslly ueed for the production of 
aviation alkglate and a thorough study would be required to determine 
whether the propylene would be most profitably used in the hydrocarbon 
fuel or the ether. 

l5mlwaY REMARES ON ARmTIcs &ND E!rBERS 

The available data indicate that from consideration of anti-knock 
perforlnanoe &lone, 1,3,~-Wm~llmzene and methyl +.&rt-bUQl ether 
appear to be the most desirable of the aromatic8 and ethers. However, 
other compounds in these classes-&e &&&niy worthy of ccnsideration. 

g!cewb 
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Ineofar a6 general usage of ssomatics and ether6 is concerned, pro- 

perties other than antiknock performance must be con%idered. In the follow- 
ing pmgraphs, the chsracttGi6tics of these two claeaes of compound% have 
been cmared. 

1. Poseibly the most important advant6ge of the,aromatics is the 
fact that arcmatic blending agents have been u%ed %ucce%%fully in air- 
craft fuels for a llumber of years and no insurmountable obstacle% have 
been encountered. 

2. The dialkyl ether% are superior to the best arcmatics in lean- 
mixture antiknock characteristice. 

3. The better ethers and aromatic% Bre about equal in rich-mixture 
antiknock characteristics. 

4. Cnly a few erromaticer have boiling point6 within the limits of 
the-AN-F-48 specification and theee particular sromatics are not the best 
from a.ntQsnock conrilideratione. The dialkyl ether6 which were the best 
ethers from the stsndpoint of antiknook performance boil within the range 
of the 6pecification; consequently, the use of ether6 in Etviettion fuel6 
should not present the problem6 associated witi,high-boiling constituents, . .- 

.5. The ethers have lower heats of.conibu6tion than aromatice; however, 
for"the concentration% that might be used in aircraft fuels, it 16 questiona- 
ble <whether Ancreased fuel consumptlon.with ether blends would be obeerved . 
in service. :. 

. . ..6. The water solubllity of the arcrmatics i% somewhat legs than that 
of the ethers.. The eolllbility of w8t43r in ethers and the solubility of 

'ether6 in water could be a eerioue problem and shguld be inveistigated 
thoroItghly; 

- 'i. .' 
?. &cd&ion of suitable ethers for aviation fuel blends vould :' 

require olefln gases that wers used during World War II to produce avia- 
ticm.al~lat8 or hydra-codircsr. Methanol would,aleo be required fcqr the 
production of methyl tert-butyl ether, Production method% for arcmatic,e 
are well developed. Ever, expaneion of facilitie6 to provide the ' 
nece%%%zy quantitlee of arctics would entail large investment% &.nd,*';" 
metal requiremnts. Sufficient ik+ta are not available to permit a con- 
clusion as to the investment required to produce ethers. 
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. 

. Aromatlo 

1,2-Dimetbylbenaene 
(o-Xylene 1 

1,3=k)bimethylbenzene 
(m-Xylene ) 

l,~71~l~ttmnzene 
P- y 

n-Propglbenzene 

Isopropylbenzene 
(Qmene 1 

l-Methyl-2-ethylbenzene 
(g-Ethyltoluene) 

1-Methyl-3-ethylbenzene 
(=-Ethyltoluene) 

l-Methyl-4-ethylbenzene 
(g-Ethyltoluene-1 

1,2,3-Trimethylbenzene 

98 99 148 138 125 I.22 --- 128 163 <3Qo 

96 93 148 --- 126 122 112 125 152' 205 

9* -- B-m S-B I.22 I.22 --- 131 152 263 

-- 88 --- 124 -- l.07 -we --- 122 --- 

-- $5 --- 142 -es 124 -me -_ Lga -- 

96 88 --- --- 122 120 --d 132 159 213 

-- 85 --- 115 --- 105 -- --- 102 --- 

1,2,4-Trimethylbaneene 91 87 141 121 113 101 97 107 113 146 

1,3,5-Trimeth lbensene 
3 

SW ss 150 --- 123 127 --- 137 168 >3CO 
(Mesitylene 

g-Butylbenzene 96 89 --- --- 118 118 111 121 133 156 

Isobutglbensene 97 93 s-s --- 120 11s 116 123 144 174 

set-Butglbenzene 96 93 146 136 123 122 ll2 123 146 176 - 
tert-Bu&ylbensene 98 99 151 142 125 127 126 133'161 266 

1-Methyl-4-iaopropglbensene 98 95 -mm --- 126 123 119 128 155 223 
1 kL%t;ienzene 

'(i-Dlethylbensene) 
-- 84 --- 125 -me 107 s-e --- 122 --- 

1,3>lethylbenzene 9692 145 -- --- 123 --- 134 164 225 
(m-Dlethylbenxene) 

1,4=Diethylbenzene -- 94 --- m B-m 119 s-s --- 163 --- 
( -Dlethylbenzene) 

1,3- % imethyl-5-ethylbenzene -- 95 --- 140 -- 124 -_ --- 171 --- 

l-Methyl-3-tert-butylbenzene -- 93 --- 141 e-m 125 W-B --- 169 --- 
(m-tert-Butyltoluene) 

1-Methyl-4-tert-butylbenzene -- 97 --- 142 -- 124 -- --- 176 --- 

1-Petw3,5-diethylbensene (E-tert-Bwtoluene) -- 95 --- 140 s-m 1% --- - -- 171 --- 
(3,5-Diethyltoluene) 

1 3 B-Trlethylbenxene 
'&-Triethy$benzene) 

-- 93 --- 140 s-- 122 --- --- 170 --- 

---e+j= 
aPerformance nwnbera Ereater than 161 were determined aa iollorra: 

Performance number sin her, or blend 
ep or s+6 ml TEL/gal I 161 

bThe mixed baas fuel aontalned 87.5 peroent (by volme) S referenoo fuel and 12.6 
peraent a-heptanb. This blend use leaded to 4 ml tetraethyl lead per gallon 
and had p-3 and FJ perrormanoe numbers or 120 and 112, reapeotively. 
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Aromatic 
Boilin point Freezing point Heat of 

($1 ioF) combustion 
@W/t=) 

Benzene 176.19 *41.96 17,259 
Methylbenzene 231.12 -138.98 
Ethylbenzene 

17,424 
277.14 -138.96 

1,2-Dimethylbenzene 291.95 
17,596 

-13.32 
1,3-Dimethylbenzene 

17,547 
282.38 -54.17 17,543 

1,4-Dimethylbene ene 281.03 +55,87 
n-Propylbenzene 

17,547 
318.59 -147.10 

Ysopropylbenzene 306.31 -140.85 
1-Methyl-2-ethylbenzene 

17,722 17,712 
329.27 -113.50 

1-Methyl-3-ethylbenzene 
17,693 

322.34 -139.99 17,685 
1-Methyl-4-ethylbenzene 323.57 -80.23 17,681 
1,2,3-Trlmethylbeneene 348 -94 -13.68 17,650 
1,2,4-Trimethylbeneene 336.82 -46.84 
1,3,5-Trlmethylbenzene 

17,638 
328.48 -48.50 

n-Butylbenzene 
17,632 

361.88 -126.35 m--------I 
Ysobutylbenzene I 342.96 -60.66 --c------I 
see-Butylbenzene 343.94 -103.85 -----m---w 
Et-Butylbenzene 336.40 -72.13 ---1-----w 
mthyl-4-fsopropylbenzene 350.78 -90.4 1-.--1--a-- 
1,2-Diethylbenzene 362.26 -24.5 1--1--11-m 
1,3-Diethylbenzene 358.03 -119.06 -I-------- 
1,4-Diethylbenzene 362.80 -45 -8 -I-------- 
1,3-Dimethyl-5-ethylbenzene 362.75 ,-119.6 -m-----M-- 
l-Methyl-3-tert-butylbenzene b372.61 ---..----w- 
l-Methyl-4-m-butylbenzene b378.72 -e-m..----- 
1-Methyl-3,S;dTethylbenzene b393.01 

b:;;*;; 

b420.35 
b-101:21 ------cmew 

1,3,5-Triethylbenzene b-87.59 -w--L---w- 

&American Petroleum Institute Research.Project 44. 
bNational Advisory Cozznittee for Aeronautics. 
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Ether Formula 

Jdethyl tert-butyl ether 

Ethyl tert-butyl ether 

Isopropyl --butyl 
ether, 

Eethyl phenyl ether 
(anlsola) 

Ethyl phenyl ether 
(phenetole) 

Hethyl E-tolyl ether 
( -methylanisole) 
8 g- ethylsnieole 

g-Wethylaniaole 

E-tert-Butylanlsole 

n-Propyl phengl ether 

Isopropyl phenyl ether 

tert-Butyl phehyl ether 

Methyl benzyl ether 

Isopropyl benzgl ether 

Phenyl methallyl ether 

Methyl methallyl ether 

Isopropyl methallyl 
ether- 

tert%utgl methallgl 
xer 
Dlr.uethallyl ether 

gethyl cgclopropyl 
ether 

Methyl cyclopeutyl 
ether 

Methyl cyclohexyl 
ether 

Propylene oxide 

WUZO 
26Rl49 

f-whiQ 

27W' 

Wlb 

%=lOQ 

WWJ 

C8400 

cllH160 

CaHlzQ 

'%=120 

610=140 

C8HLOQ 

%=llro 

610X20 

65HlOO 

67R140 

+@16* 

w149 

64HsO 

Qi=l~* 

67Rl40 

w%Q 

I F-3 F-4 (F/A=O.ll) 

4&l. TEL/gal Volume-percl 
Volume percent ether blend uith 1 
iabldnd with S re- 4ml' 
ferenoe fuel 

10 20 10 20 10 25 50 _ 
loo 102 149 Cl53 _ 134 143 150 

Unleaded 4ml. TEL/gal Volume-~ 
Volume percent ether blend rj 
iabldnd with S re- 4 
ferenoe fuel 

10 20 10 20 10 25 
loo 102 149 Cl53 _ 134 143 

100 104 157 161 140 144 150 

103 104 160 161 137 149 166 

93 90 141 121 118 107 94 

100 104 157 161 140 144 

103 104 160 161 137 149 

93 90 141 121 118 107 

99 97 140 120 120 111 loo 

99 99 144 133 120112100 

Iera 
.th 1 
ml' 

50 
150 

150 

166 

94 

100 

100 

99 97 140 120 120 111 

99 99 144 133 120112 

mm- -mm se- --em --- 110 -a- mm- -mm se- --em --- 110 

--- --- --- --s- -mm 82 w-m --- --- --- --s- -mm 82 

--- --- --- --*- --- 110 s-s 

--- 

w-m 

s-s --- --- --- --*- --- 110 
--- --- --- ---- --- 110 --- --- --- --- ---- --- 110 

--- -..- --- -e-w --- 110 e-B --- -..- --- -e-w --- 110 

--- --- --- a--- --- 107 --* --- --- --- a--- --- 107 

--- --- --- e--m --- 104 --- --- --- --- e--m --- 104 

--- --- --- ---- -em 119 -- --- --- --- ---- --- 119 

--- --- --- ---- -em 48 --- --- --- --- ---- --- 48 

--- --- --- ---- --- 93 --- se- --- --- --- ---- --- 93 

--- e-m m-e m--m --- 106 s-* -em e-m m-e m--m --- 106 

--- --- m-d -e-s -*- 106 -mm --- --- m-d -e-s --- 106 

--- --- --- ---s --- 77 

--- --- --- --- --- --- ---- ---- --- 76 *-- 76 --- 

--- --- --- --- s-e s-e ---- ---- --- 90 --- 80 --- 

--- --- --- --- --- --- -m-s -m-s --- 68 e-* 68 i-- i,- 

--- --- --- --- se- se- --a- --a- --- 100 --- 100 m-m 

nt ether in 
ixed base fuelb 
Wcsal 

10 25 5Q 
137 175 250 

132 150 185 

126 150 185 

125 142 137 

128 146 137 

133 145 136 

-me 147 -mm 

-em 94 m-s 

-mm 147 es- 

--- 149 W-B 

-s- 150 -me 

--- 137 e-e 

-em 111 me- 

--- 142 -- 

--- 64 -we 

--- 92 --- 

-s- 102 me- 

-e- 109 -em 

--- g(J --- 

-me 94 --- 

--w 83 -mm 

--- 79 -em 

--- 131 -me 

t - 
aPerformance numbers greater than 161 were determined as follows: 

Performance number = x 161 

bThe mixed base fuel contained 87.5 percent (by volume] S reference fuel and 
12.5 percent n-heptaue.. This blend was leaded to.4 ml tetraethyl lead per 
gallon and UP-3 and F-4 performance numbers of 120 and 112, respectively. 

CApproximate value 



24 TABLE IV - PBXSSCAL PROFERTIES .OP ETHERS8 

Ether Boili%point 
Freez~$ff point 

Methyl tert-butyl ether 131.18 -163.57 
Ethyl t&butyl ether 162.86 -137.20 
Isopropyltert-butyl ether 189.68 
Dlisopropymher (literature value) 

-126.53 
155 -76 

Methyl phenyl ether (snisole) 308.48 -34.80 
Ethyl phenyl ether (phenetolel 337.82 -21.05 
Methyl E-toly ether (E-methylsnlsole) 350.06 -25.69 
@ethylsnisole 349.70 -68.66 
o-Methylanisole 341.24 -29.38 
E-tert-Butylanisol8 433.76 
n--y1 phenyl ether 

+66.45 
372.74 -16.76 

rsopropyl phenyl ether 350.24 -27.49 
tert-Butyl phengl ether b143.24 -.958 
IrIethgl benzyl ether 338.90 -62.73 
Isopropyl benzyl ether c181.40 -88.94 
Phenyl methallyl ether d175.28 ' -27.96 
Methyl methallyl ether 151.16 -171.56 
Isopropyl methallgl ether 218.98 -*e-w-*-d***** 
tert-Butyl methallyl ether 248.92 -120.30 
ITimethallyl ether 273.88 -71.72 
Methyl oyclopropyl ether 112.51 -182.34 
Methyl cyclopentyl ether 221.79 -210.75 
Methyl cyclohexyl ether 272.12 -101.87 

*National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 

bAt 10 ~RII 

CAt 16 xmr 

dAt 8 mm 

. 
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. : . . . . 
.ABOMATIC S&ES IKAVIATION GASOLINE , . . 

. . * . 
. . .'T 

.IETRODUCTION 

Aniline and its derivatives have been recognized as antiknock 
agents for-at leas0 thirty years. During World War II they xere 
given serious consideration a8 additSve8 for aviation fuels. Methyl 
aniline received pertioular attention in Great Britain, and a 
xylidine mixture was manufactured for;this purposs'in the United 
States. Lack of materials and manufacturing capacity prevented wide 
use in Great Britain, and its use,in this oountry was modest beoause 
the necessary fuel volume was aoquired in other ways. 

The possible desire to reduce the lead oontent of Grade 115/145 
without affeoting the rioh .mixture performanoe rating and the lack 
of availability of aromatios to aocomplish this have. emphasized the 
necessity for a review of the information available on the sUita- 1 
bllity and availability of aromatic @aims as additive8 in aviation 
gasoline. -It is the purpose of this appendix to review the available 
information on aromatio amines and set forth the advantages and dis- 
advantages of.using aromatic~amhes. . 

*. .+ . _ . 
:. a -DISCUSSION . 

. 
. , 

Antiknock Effeot$veness 

Normally prOoe888d alkylate is the most economical c&onent 
for the production of fuels having performance numbers in exce8s of 

.:Gsade 100/130; Unfortumetely, a.fuel largely oomposed of normal1 
processed alky1ate'and.no.t oontaining aromatics wil.l,have a:rioh P 
lean performance number ratib, which-is .close to 1.1 and..thug, $p the 
-case, of Grade 1151145, the:.lean.rating ha8 to be considerably ex- 
o&ded in arder to meet .the rOoh requirement. Aromatio.amines are.an 
attractive answer to this problem, 8inoe they are substantially 
without effeot upon lean ratings and they significantly improve rich 
ratings. However,.in engines whioh are milder than the F-3, aromatic 

* amine8 may become very effeotive lean mixture antiknooks when used 
Fn conJunction mith.lead. If engines.are mild at lean mixture, then 
the use of. aromatiasmines promise8 oonsiderable increase In lean 
performanoe number. This increase would be obtained without the 
colossal steel requirements neces8ar.y to increase performance number 
by mean8 of sensitive paraffins such as diisopropyl. 

As antiknook agents, aromatic amine8 are 3.5 to 5 time8 a8 
effeotive as atomatlas but oKLy about l/lQ a8 effective as tetra- 
ethyl lead. . Aaoordingly 
gasoline is'fiom 0,s to 

I :. 
,. * . 

the oustomary ami,ne concentration.in aviation 
3,0% Tiith the exception of CS no very 

t 
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extensive correlations of the variation in rioh mixture effeotive- 
ne88 of amine8 with ooncentration and rating level have been estab- 
lished. It is possible, however, largely on the basis of data 
obtained by the NACA to predict the effectiveness of other aromatio 
amines relative to CS upon which more extensive correlation8 have 
been established. 

During iSorld War II considerable informati'on was obtained on 
the effeot of CS on.ootane number ratings. Several hundred ratings 
were obtained by a-',%rge number of laboratories-on its effectiveness 
in the range of 100 to 130 performanCe number base stock, Theee data 
were. oollected by the Aviation Gasoline Advisory Committee, Subcorn- 
n3ttee on Blending Octane Number8 and are reported in detail in 
Report No. 5 of that Subo'ommittee dated June 1, $944. Figure l~shows 
the effect of CS,ooncentratioa on ths F-4 rating ofAiViation fuele. . 
Data on blending CS into very low or very high quality stooks are 
limited and the oorrelation'of Figure 1 in these range8 should be 
aooepted only a6 an indibation. Itwill be noted that the blending 
index number of CS varies with both the, oonoentration of CS in the 
blend and with the octane number level of the base stook. In Grade 
130 fuel CS ha8 a blending index number of approximately 1100 and in 
Grade 145 approximately'900 when used in 8 1% oonoentration. 

The AGAC Subaommittee indicates that available data on the F-3 
blending value of CS are too scattered to permit development of a 
firm oorrelation. They reoammended that 100 octane number be used a8 
the F-3 blending value of CS with.&0 ml TEL per gallon in all compu- 
tations involving CS blending, This value wa8 found to be quite 
satisfactory in all blending~caloulatioriis that iere made SUbBeqUent 
to the issuance of their report during quite extensive use of CS during 
the pa& war. . . .. -. 

The AGAC Suboommittee points out that the bulk of the CS blending 
Value8 were' obtained 'in gsaolines~oontaining 4.C.rdl TEL per gallon. 
No reltable d&a-were available at the time to indicate the effect of 
TEL crontent on.&8 F-3 and F-4 blending Value8 of,GS. Subs'equent ex- 
perience ihdioated that the blending value8 of:CS were substantially 
the same'fn the presenoe of 4.6 ml TEL per gallon. 

'The NACA has in. the-past aooumulatcd oonsiderable data on the 
antiknook OharaOtQriBtiO8 of aromatic amine8 USi.ng la'boratbry engines. 
Table I is a summary of the performance of for.ty-three aromatic amines 
evaluated in the F-3 engine at standard oonditions and in the F-4 
engine at three sets of oonditions inoluding the standard. The three 
sets of oonditions ussd in the F-4 engine aYe8 '. I. 

F-4 A B 
: , 

I . %giZle speed, rpm . '. .1800 J800 1800 . 
: Compression ratio'. ', . 7,C 7.0 

s Inlet-air temperature, OF. 
"7.0 1) 

225 : 250 150 ..:. 
Spark advanoe, OBTC 45 30 30 
Coolant temp8rature+.",F .___i_ .. 376 250 250 

.-- * 

. 
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The F-4 conditions are considered themost severe and the B oondi- 
tions the mildest. Condition A is intermediate in severity 
between these two. Although'it is' difficult to draw any systematic 
relationship between strubture' and antiknock effeotiveness from 
this table, it seems evident from these'data that: 

1. Monomethyl amines are generally more effective than the 
parent amines. 

2: Xonomethyl sub$thtution.is optimum, being more desirable 
than either'monoethyl or dimethyl substitutions. 

3. Thea para struoture is far superior to the ortho structure, a. 

4. The mo'nomethyl derivatives of aniline and toluidine ' 
should be given first oonsideration as antiknook addi- ' 
tives. 

The NACA data on xylidines agree within experimental error with 
the correlation established by the AGAC $ubbdrmittee on Blending 
Octane Numbers. On the basis of all of the available laboratory 
knock test data, both.monomethyl aniline 8nd monomethyl toluidine 
appear to be 1.2 times as effective as CS. Mixed toluidines, on 
the other hand, appear:to be quite similar to CS in effeotiveaess. 
These appear to-be the only four materials that deserve oonsideration 
from the aveilability and effeotiveness standpoints. 

The evidenoe obtained during World Kar II wo,uld indioate that 
the gains in ridh perform&e due to the addition of ardmatio amines 
were also shown in full-scale engines. That fueis'uontaining aromatio 
amines may show knock limited performance in mild engines whioh is 
greatly in exoess of vhatwould be predioted by lean and rich rating6 
is seen by oonsidering data obtained by the Packard Hotor Car Company 
on a Packard Rolls-Royce tierlin with two-stage 'superoharger and after- 
oooler (which enabled mixture temperature to be oontrolled) at 3000 RPM. 
The knock limited indicated power obtained ats14OoF mixture temperature 
and 0.075 F/A was 20 percent higher on Wade loo/l30 oontaining 3 
volume per oent xylidines than it '~8 on Grade lpOii30 containing 
no amines. At 27S°F mixture temperature' and '6.10 fuel-air ratio 
Grade lOO/l60 permitted 27 peroent more power than Grade 100/130. 
At 2750F mixture temperature and 0.076 'fuel-air ratio Grade 100/150 
permitted 29:perdent more power than Grad&'lWjl30. The fact that 
contrary to expectations GYade lpO/lSO permitted a greater power 
increase at the:higher"mixtur& temperature wai almost certainly due 
to improved distribution at the-higher tempera&e. These data were 
chosen f'romsa large amo&t'of available full-soeld data'sin~e they 
best illustrate'the faot that aromatio amines'may be more effeotive 
than the F-4 method would suggect and, furthermore, that they are 
highlybeffeotive lean mixture antiknooks itimild"full-scale engines. 

.I . ,- 
: . . : . :J'. t 
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Although no aotual data were obtained in fuXl-soale equipment 
there ie reason to believe that aromatics themselvee.would have 
shown the same gains in rich mixture performance ratings over those 
indioated by results obtained by the F-4 method. Further, there is 
little question that-the aromatics would be far more affeotive under 
lean mixture oonditions in mild full-scale engines than would be 
indicated by ratings obtained using.the F-3 method. 

Full-soale single-cylinder engine knook tests made at the N&h 
indioat6,tha-t of the two +romatio amines which have been oonsidored 
previouely as additives, monomethyl aniline and.mixed xylidines, 
the former is somewhat more effective than the latter at both lean 
and rioh mixtures. This aan be easily seen in the following table 
which ie a oomoarison of the antiknock effeotiveness of eevaral 
aromatio amine; teated in.28-R fuel with the 
single oylinder. 

Ratio of the IIdEP of 98 peroant 
2 peroent by weight aromatio 

to the. IKEP of 28-R 

Wright R-1820 G-290 

28-R plus 
amine 

l 07 F/A 
I: 

213-R Fuel . 1.00 

N methyl xylidine 1.25 
(mixed isomers) 

I 
N methyl toluidfnes 1.39 . 

(75 percent2 26 peroentz) 

Xylidines (mixed isomera) 1.24 

I. 
* .! :,N methyl aniline 
', .I 

. 1.36 

F/A .lO 

1.00 

1.12 

J...14 

1.1.X 

. ,1.15 

This table also shows the effectiveness of Nmethyl toluidines, 
especially at lean mixtures, It is w.1~0 seen that the methyl xyli- 
dines are only very little better than the mixed xylidines as 
indicated by:the gme1l.y@ogle data. 

. . 
'&&,and:~HMA were.used,in modest amounts during the past war 

by both the!Uaited.States and pitish Air Forces. CS was used in 
approximately l%.concentration with either 4.0 or 4.6 ml TEL per 
gallon,in:Grades 98/l30 and 991130 aviat$on fueAe under speciffoa- 
tions AN-F-27 and M-F-27a. The former speoificationwas in.effect 
from July 10, 1943 until June 1944 snd the latter from this point 
until the end of the war. Grade 93/llO containing s CS and 6.b ml: 
TEL per gallon w&8 given som.6 consideration for use a8 a tiubsi;itut'e 
in training operations within the.oontinental,.Unfted Statoe- during 
1944, titer limited experimental flight testing this fuel was found 
not to be acceptable beoause of engine operating difficulties. 
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CS was also used to a minor extent in the produotfon of 100/150 "' 
aviation fuel, a specifioation originally drawn by the British in 
Januqry 1944. This specification level was sttained by using a 
lead-content of 6.0 ml per gallon and by using 2-s monomethyl 
aniline or 3$ CSL Only a very small amount of CS was ever used 
inasmuch as capacity in England to produce monomethyl aniline was 
suffioient to fulfill requirements. .- 

In aI &&es in the use of these fuels the antihock effective- 
ness displaye'd by CS or monomethyl aniline in the F-3 and F-4 
engines was either equaled or exceeded in full-scale engine operation. 

General Suftability of Aromatio Amines 

Volatility Characteristics. &Ll aromatic amines boil above the 
AN-F-48a end point speoification (338OF) and therefore can logically 
be considered as high-boiling fuel oontaminants. The Es80 Laborar 
tories have made a study of the effect of xylidines (boiling at 
420°F) on aviation gasoline volstility and have found a correlation 
between xylidine ooncentration and change in the ASTM 50 percent, 
90 percent and end point temperatures, It was found that for eaoh 
one peroent addition of xylidfne, the ASTM 5-C percent temperature 
inoreaaes by l-1/4OF, the 90 percent temperature increases by 7-1/2OF, 
and the end point increases by approxlmetely 20°F. It can 08 seen 
that xylidines exert the largest effect on ASTH Final Boiling Point; 
however, the effeot is partially dependent upon the final boiling 
point-of the. a,viation gasoline. Although the rlsT!d 90 percent point 

: of xfli'dine is roughly 420°F, experience during the last mr indi- 
cated that a final boiling point requirement of 374OF on the total 
beI was not exceeded. 

-7 There are indications that the increase in final boiling point 
w%th the addition of xylidine exerta a deleterious effect on lead 
fouling susoeptibility, Service records indicate that &en a oon- 
centration of 6.0 ml TEL per gallon was used in conjunction with 

,,xylidine and monomethyl aniline marked inoreese in engine failures 
" pn takeoff ooourred, partioulerly with liquid cooled engines. Reoent 

. -'&$udies by Professor G. G. Lamb, Northwestarn University,.would 
indicate that the fouling problem may be aggravated by t?e high 
boiling components not vaporized completely durtig %11e cz&ustion 

'I' process-. -It is suggested that droplets oFthis higher bciling point 
oompopent probably f&m a nucleus in which part of the 'TEL remains 
in li&id form and therefore is ineffect'iGe. Since the aromatio 
amines which can logioally be considered from an availability and 
antiknook standpoint all boil from 380°F to 425OF, there is little 
to chooke between these'.oompouiztds from a volatility standpoint. 

Solubility in Gasoline. '&line is pract&lly insoluble in 
paramns. at tempeFatures below O°F, but the addition of alkyl 
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groups increases it.s solubility. This is especially true if the 
alkyl group is attaohed to the nitrogen; 2 percent of N methyl 
aniline will dissolve in a paraffinio fuel st -76 F. Insertion of 
alkyl groups in the ring is much less effective. . Ijolubility is 
moreover roughly inversely proportional -to freeeing point, so that 
ring-Sub&itX&8d para-tolud,dine and 4-aininoyortho-xylene, which 
have freezing points far above aniline, are just about as insoluble. 
A oomparison of the gasol+e solubility at -76OP of the three 
aromatic amines most oommonly considerad from sn availability stand- 
point oan be seen by an inspection of the following table, tierein 
the peroent by weight of amine which can be added to three representa- 
tive gasolines is listed. 

Aromstio-free 65 O.N. gasoline 
66 O.N. gasoline +15$ aromatic AN-F-28 

N methyl tOlUidinf38 p 10 
(75 percent p L . 
25 percent;) 

Mixed xylidine; 3.7 
N methyl aniline ,- 3.6 

PI0 ..,. '-' PlO 

PlO p10.t. 
12(-80°F). *lo 

The fuel solvent has its expected effeot; amines are far.more soluble 
in aromatios than in saturates ,.and oonsidorably more. soluble in : 
naphthenes than in paraffins, 

,Toxioity. &nines are toxic materials. CS, MM4 and the tolui- 
dines have been manufaotured and used industrially $n.oomparativoly 
small quantities for a long t&me and,ppssess fairly well defined 
toxio properties. As 01080 relatives of the aniline group, it would 
be expected that the most severe effeots would be methemoglobinemia 
and oyanosis. It is against these two types of intoxication that 
manufaoturers have al~ys instituted. safeguards, During the -last 
war when it appeared likely that mixed xylidines would be used in 
relatively large quantities as, an additive to aviation fuels, it was 
real$.aed that a considerab$e mm&m of individual& &J-k gxperience 
potential exposure and that, therefore; the hygier4c aspects.of the 
prqblem..should be made the subject of additional research by qualified 
industrial toxioologists. Suoh studies were under-t&en by the Division 
of Industrial Hygiene of the U. S., Public Health Service and by the 
Kettering Laboratory of Applied.&ysiolqgy. moblems involving the 
manufacture, transportation, haadl%ng.of the raw material in the form 
of, nitroxylene, storage and blending 'pero oonqidered. Complete re- 
sult@ of the studies are .gva;Llable in the files -or.. .$,ho.U. S.. Publio 
Health Service. ’ 

. 

,The aromati.o'aminos oan be.abs&bed into the h&an system in 
identically the same way as tetraethyl lead although the physics1 
effects are entirely dissimilar. .Sincs this was fhe.case, the 
reb&mwnded method of halidling CS during the last'&& was similar 
to that of handling tetraethyl lea&. Steps &rs 'c$ken to conduct 
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the material in entirely olosed systems throughout storage and 
transfer. Transportation of the finished product from the manufao- 
turing locations to the blending locations was in all cases by 
mane of tank cars having only top unloading connections to avoid 
spills. . 

The researoh programs indioated that little or no trouble from 
the hygienic point of view would be expected from the handling of 
finished fuel containing concentrations of 3% CS or less. It was 
further recognized that all gasoline containing CS would also con- 
tain tetraethyl lead and that, for this reason, the extremely exaoting 
precautions used in cleaning tanks which had oontained leaded fuels 
would suffhe also for tanks which bed bsen used in the storag8 of 
fuels containing both CS and tetraethyl lead. 

The two research organizations investigating the toxicological 
effeots of CS stated that while it produced a sometie% less severe 
aniline effect than might have been expected, it would have a serious 
effeot upon the liver and, for that reason, uncontrolled exposure 
might well have been extremely unfortunate. It is significant that 
relatively large quantities of Cs'were'handled during the life of the 
program during the last war 'and no case of CS poisoning was reported. 
It seems logicalto conolude, therefore, that the handling problem6 of 
amines are not unsurmountable sinae the toxicological effects of 
those suitable for aviation fuel blending should be similar to those 
of CS and, under any circumstances, not more severe than those en- 
countered with aniline. 

Stability. Fuels oo&aining eromatic amines tend to be more 
unstable than the base fiel into xhioh they are-blended. This matter 
vras very careNly studied in conneotion with the use of CS. This 
material is subject to oxidation by contact with air and to subse- 
quent disooloration. This faotor caused no extensive difficulty in 
itself since the addition of minute quantities of an approved avia-' 

, tion gasoline oxidation inhibitor and careful handling inoluding storage 
under a blanket of inert gaa maintained proper color between the time 

-of manufacture and the time of blending. 

Storage, tests of CS blends were undertaken under the auepiaee 
.of the Coordinating Reseftrch Council, C!?R-AJ?D Gasoline Additives 
Advisory Group,. Reports h&been issued under the title t'1944 Desert 
Storage Tee%! 0~ Aviation Gqs+i@ W$th and mthout CS.lr It was 
spparent th.at .Cg,ledwry,~uhstantialiy to instability and only a 
small portion of the sknpfes &ted m.s' setisfactory beyond 12 months 
storage under desert oonditionk. The'severity of the storage condi- 

. .tions in these:testa should be oonsidered in.weighing the results 
: obtained. .,. ; _ - - , ' ' 

. 
. .Over-Wat~FStorgge. '%ater solubility of ah aviation.&*1 oom- 

ponent is important since s'tor&d gasoline is nearly always in oontaot 
wit,h .xate~. Th? dis't~ibutioq.coeffiaient of CS is generally found 
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to be in the .raxge of 12 to 18 at 600F. This figure .d@reases with 
temperature and aroniatioity of the fuel into which CS is blended . 
and deoreases with lowered pE.values of the water. In ordinary 
storage systems, v&en the quantity of water..16 not large, the loss. 
of CS is not very significant. 

However, the Services use .quite extensively the so-called 
"aqua system " for working storage, This system involves displacement 
of,the f'ue;l in the storage system by water as the gasoline is us&. 
Ksoinewhat similar system is used on aircraft carriers but here 
opnditions are more favorable for water extraotion of aster soluble 
material in the gasoline because of more or less constant motion of 
the ship'and resulting changes in interfaaial layers of water and 
gasoline. Servioe tests aboard an airoraft oarrier revealed that 
over a period of two weeks with two water changes the CSoontent of 
the fuel decreased by 20-< with a corresponding loss of 10 performance 
numbers in rioh mixture rating. 

Limited data v;ould .indioate that the distribution coefficient8 
for monomethyl toluidine, toluidine and monometnyl aniline would be 
lower and would decrease in that order. 

Solvency Charaateristios,' Aromwt5o aminos have five to ten times 
the solvent effeot of'aromatic hydrooarbons found.ti aviation gasoline. 
Their use, therefore, would inorease the f'uelfs tendenoy to ettaok 
rubber and synthetio matorial6,in the aircraft f'uel system and also 
in ground fuel dispensing systems. This solvency characteristic 
ceused rather widespread diffioulty in aircraft equipment during the 
last war, espeoially &en CS or WA was us6d in 3$ conoent.rations. 
Trouble was experienced in varying degrees of severity with: tank liner 
patahing material and other synthetio or rubber subatitute'materials 
in aooessories woh as selootor valve's' and cor.buretor diaphragms in 
the fuel induction system. Improvembnts made durLng the last war .snd 
subsequent improvements .in the solvent resistant oharacteristics of 
synthetics reduces the possibility of difficulty'with present-day aircraft. . . :. 

Freezing Point, Aromatio~aminee~ have free'zing points sub&an- 
tially higher th&n aviation fuel. Ifowner, mixed xylidinse, methyl 
toluidfnes, toluidinea and monomethyL aniline can be used 5n conoon- 
trations up to 3$$ without signifidant difficultyin'meuting the'our- 
rently spctoified .i%eezing -point of -76oF.. Stifle suoh-ftild, meet the 
laboratory f'reeeing'point speoifiuat%on, it is apant qud'stion as to 
whether the fuels may',not slow a greater filter&iogging t'ondenoy 
than will straight'hydrooarbon fuel. .' y .. i Y'- 

. 
General JZngirie .P&formanoe. General engine porformanoe- data are 

available only on aviation gasoline blsnds oontainfng xylidines and 
monomethyl aniline, Although nearly 11,500,~';Ml barrels of Grade 
98/130 containing 1% CS and ov6r~7;,000;000 $6r,re;2s of Gr~~de.'-99/130 
aontaining 1% CS kere'used'during the last war.tboreare b& f6w 
offfoial 'rsports'giving' actual 'fTight experience with CSYuels. 
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Grade 100/150 which was used in England by both British and American 
Air Forces contained 6.0 ml TEL per gallon and either. 2.3$ LizaA or 
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3% cs. By fer a larger portion of the fuel was blended with MA. 
No accurate reccrds are'available on the production of &hi's type of 
fuel although it is believed that ,at times-it amounted to as much 
as 10 to 12 thousand barrels per day. It is reported that it found 
exkensive use fn interceptor airoraft and was also used in Army Air 
Forces equipment accompanying bombers on long-range missions over 
Germanyq 

Some records are available which 4.ndicate'that.difficulties were 
encountered that could be related to the physical and chemical ohaT- 
acteristics of the amines, These were appreciably more numerous in 
fuels that contained 3% CS end 6.0 ml TEL per gallon. It was generally 
conceded that fuels containing emines were' adversely affected similar 
to any fuel tith a high aromatio content by high mixture temperatures 
such as those encountered in long-range cruising operations in bomber 
esoort missions. Under these cond$tione excessive spark plug gap s . 
wear and fouling were reported.'., There 1~s some evidence althou& not 
conclusive that amkes, particularly CS, contributed to carburetor 
fouling, piston ring scuffing and sticking and piston head burning. 

. . 
Plore precise recorda were kept on Service tests conducted on 

Grade 931110 containing Z$ CS and 6.0 ml TEL per gallon. Increased 
valve and piston deposits,were found here, a condition to which the 
added amount of tetraethyl lead undoubtedly also contributed, - 
Service.and maintenance records seem to indicate that aircraft engines 
and accessories manufactured for the Royal Air Forces were less sus- 
ceptible to the deleterious effects of amino aromatics. It is uader- 
stood that numerous ohanges.wer B made in American aircraft at British 
bases utilieing this fuel so that r according to some reports, it 
caused no more mechanical troubles or servicing difficulties than.did 
Grade -100/130. 

The increased depositing tendenoies occurring with the use of! 
aromatic amines can.pzobably be attributed in part to their vola- . 
ti1itJc. The.deposfts are aof the varnish end sludge type rather than 
the type produced bytetraethyl lead. The NAA hos investigated the 
effect of low carburetor air temperature upon engine operation with 
a fuel'containing aoout 3;5 of high boiling obmponent and found appre- 
ciable evidonoe of inoreased amourits.of incompletely burned fuel 
residue transferred to the lubrtiating of1 by the blow-by fuel gsses 
passing the piston rings. 

.- ' _ ': 
. The tendenoy of an engino, u&lieing.fuel containing arometic 

amine6 to have ring sticking troubles seems definitely to increase 
altogether apart from any ring,.sticking effect resulting from increased 
permissible power output. There is sac evidence, however, to indi- 
oate that with regard to sludge and ring stioking concentrationsrof 
arumatic amine8 up to 2$ can be tolersted. . 

. 

.d 
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Additian of aromatic amines to.any given fuel increases the 
tendency to preignition. This was- a significent diffioult with . 
tho Rolls-Royce Herlin in British service using Grade 100 150 fuel. P 
Substantially, hewever, difficulty with preignftion is the result 
of increased fuel, sensitivity and .other u-omponents producing equal 
sensitivity would produce in general similar reductions in resistance 
to preignition tendency. 

There appear to be no aontrary indiaetions whatsoever to tho 
ststement thet aromatic amines do oontribute markedly to improved 
performanoe in full scale engines in service &en operating undor 
rish fuelrair mixtUre conditions. 

Potential Availability of Aromatic Amine8 

The foregoing discussion has indioatsd that mixed taluidinos, 
mixed xylidines, and monamethyl dariV8tiVeB of aniline, toluidine, 
and xylidinas (CS) do possess known valuable .properties as aviation 
fuel additives.. This section will disouss the.manui"acturing aepects 
of these rnoterials and present estimtes nf the basic raw material 
needs assooieted with the manufacture of lerge amounts for exten- 
eive us0 in military aviation gasolines, 

Preferred Procas8esr The normal method for making primary are- 
maticxos (e.g., aniline, toluidine, xylidines) involves nitra- 
tion of the oolresponding aromatic hydrooarbons followod.by reduction 
to produoe the amine.: .This method is currently used te produce 
aniline and was U8Od in the last war to produce xylidines.. An 
alternative met;lod is to chlorinate tho hydroosrbon and then treat 
the resultant product with.smmonia, Bowevt?r; to produce 6;OOO to 
15,000 barrels' per dsy of amine would require on the order of 200,000 
tc 700,000 tons of ohlorine annually, or from ens-sixth to.one-half 
of the country~s 1944 production. In view of the large ut3c of 
electric power which chlorine manu+cture entails and thefactthat 
its produotion is tied to that of caustic coda, expansion'of chlorine 
capacity would probably be quite diffioult, On the other hand, it 
appears that nitric acid oapaoity could be readily expanded, and 
the nitration process is therefore considered more htfraotive. 
Hydrogenation,oapaoity similar to thet us.ed for the rnanufao.ture of 
CS during the. last-war.could bc made available gyite readily for the 
reduction of the nitro iptormcdiates. i . . ., : 

. . 
The manufacture of the monomethyl derivatives of the primary 

amines is Rt present carried out only on a quite small soale. To 
maintain the gality of the.product as:an aviation gasolim addi- . 
tive it would be essential to keep oontamination , by the dimuthyl _ 
aomponont to a minimum. Three procoesos:appear to:be potentially 
applloable. The. ffrst prooess.involvos the condensation of for- 
maldehyde with the amine under hydrogenation .conditdans to produce 
an essentially pure mono substituted product. The seoond involves 

. 
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oondensation of methanol with the amine followed by separation and 
recycle of the disubstituted by-product to the reaction. The known 
chemical separation steps require a large use of chemicals. This 
latter procedure was used in England during the last war quite 
suooessfully. The third involves an improved pocesa now indicated 
to be available vhfoh involves the oatalytio methylation of the 
amine in the vepor phase. This procedure has not been developed 
beyond the pflot plant strge and would, therefore, require a more 
thorough'evaluation. Pending this it doea, however, appear to be 
the most attractive method of produoing tho monomethyl derivatives, 

It should be pointed out that one of the advantages of xylidines 
is the elimination of the methyl&ion step in the produotion prooess, 

Raw Katarial-Requirements. Regardless of the process.used in 
the manufa~ture of EMA, enaline is required as. a raw material. This 
ahemioel is in turn, derived from beniene. The lack of availability 
of benzene under emergenoy conditions is, therefore, an important 
feotor against planning on the use of &5& It is oonoeivable, 
however, that should b$U eppear to be far more attraotive than other 
aromatic amines from the utilization standpoint, some benzene might 
be made availeble from the indioated supplies by substituting other 
aromatics and other materials for benzene now assumed to be allooated 
to other essential uses. Further, additional amounts of benzene 
might be msde available, undoubtedly at a substantial oost above ' 
the normal market value, by the dehydrogenetion of oyolohexane 
and methyloyclopentane obtained by the fraotionation of selected 
gasoline stooks. Faoilities for these operations would have to be 
oonstruoted. Methanol, required in the methyl&ion step, oould 
undoubtedly be made available in the quantities required. 

It oan be assumed that! at least 1.2 to 1..5 volumes of benzene 
would be required for each volume of MMA produoed, 

The basic raw mterials required for mixed toluidines would be 
toluene, nitric acid, and hydrogen. No toluene would be available 
for aviation fuel purposes oertainly during tha early striges of 
emergency.' Additional production faoilities would have to be 
installed to obtain toluene efther by extraotion from oertain 
oatalytically oraoked fuels or by a combined hydroforming and extroot- 
ion operation, N$trio aofd, hydrogen, and the- feoilities for the 
nitration and reduotion steps are available to a degree and oould 
undoubtedly be expanded rapidly. 

It oan be assumed that approximately 1.4 volumes of toluene muld 
be required to produoe one volume of mixed toluidfnes. 

The basio raw materials required for monomethyl toluidine would 
be toluene, nitric abid, hydrogen and methanol, kpproximately 1.4 
volumes of toluene muld be required for the toluidine intermediate 
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. _ . . '. 
and sinoo tho nethy>,tion step is not. qurntitrtivn, tolugno squire- 
rnencts~ would probably be somewhat higher M;an inthe case 01 POT . 
duoing toludine.itself. Nitric acid, hydrogen, and.methanol 
requirements could u&!ou?jtedly be met, . 

. 
The basic rnqmaterial,s required for the production 'of.m$xed 

xylidines would be xylene, nitric acid, snd hydrogen. .&~ang benzene;' 
toluens, and x-flene the latter would be most readily obtainable 
under emergency condj.tions. During the last wcr arrangements mre 
msde to provide approximately 2-500 barrels par dny F.S F, by-product . . 
from toluene mnufcc,L,cre. This riusntity could be readily supplercenttid 
by the addition of frautionation.nnd ex,trc.ction .frcj.lities~to 
process catayltioelly cracked s*co&s th;r.t probably wbiil'd nljt o.tLerwise 
be re.quirbd in the avistion gasoline program. . - . :' 

L .a. 
From the stcndpoint of &e&II raw m,+erial roc@knonte a@, 

processing requirements, rttixed'xylidinos (CS) coul:d.undoubtodly be 
mast readily suppiied in base of an amerge&cy. The .fol'owing %abie 
indiostas the ssttitod hasdo raw materinl requirements for pro- I 
duo'ing various eromctio nminoe.at a 1000 .bprrel per dc.y produotlon 
PltdEl~ . :. ': . . . . 

, .: 
ApproximFtB l&w Mr,ttrinl IRequirements for Producing '. 

1000 jj;/a of' Vfi,rio-2s. !.ro1ztic &incs . . - .- 
L 

3onomethyJ miL$ne 
Bon ztrne 1,406 ByD .. 
Nitric Acid (l,OC$) . . . _ 180 tons D 
Yethnnol i.&ooo gF.1 // 9 
Iiydrogen 7 million’ ft3/tl 

. 
Toluidines . i' 

Toluene 
Nitric Acid (lb%>', 

1;4i2d b/D . ,' 
. . . 14i.5 tons/D 

Iiydrogen., . .a ,: 5.3 r~i,illiofi ft3JD . . . . . . . 
.4 ', . . . I . '. .+ . . 

Monomethyl Toluidines . ~ 
Toluone 

,. 

Nitrio &id -(lC$j - '-II.' 
i,sob B/D' . .': .; 

Ikkth~nol - . 166 tons D. . 
16,LUO g;r,l / D '.' 

Hydrogen : ; .,I. -. --- --7 mJ.llion W3/D .i 
’ 

,Xylidines ' 
. 

Xyleno. '., -:; - :,., '* 
. Nitric.A& (lOC$) ! 1 

1,400 B/D. 
-127 tons/D 

Iiydrogen-. . . ._ -- .: . --.. I ,? LL -- -; ' ----?.6,-&ll$n ft3/D 


